












































Do you think that adverse  

drug events in hospital cause  

fewer deaths than road traffic  

accidents? More? Or the same? 

Roads    3 500 deaths/year 

AE  40 000 deaths/year 

The fifth biggest killer! 
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High reliability organisations  

 
So far, three types of high reliability organisations have been investigated: 

US Navy nuclear aircraft carriers, nuclear power plants, and air traffic 

control centres. The challenges facing these organisations are twofold: 

•Managing complex, demanding technologies so as to avoid major 

failures that could cripple or even destroy the organisation concerned  

•Maintaining the capacity for meeting periods of very high peak 

demand, whenever these occur.  

The organisations studied 7 8 had these defining characteristics: 

•They were complex, internally dynamic, and, intermittently, intensely 

interactive  

•They performed exacting tasks under considerable time pressure  

•They had carried out these demanding activities with low incident rates 

and an almost complete absence of catastrophic failures over several 

years.  

Although, on the face of it, these organisations are far removed from the 

medical domain, they share important characteristics with healthcare 

institutions. The lessons to be learnt from these organisations are clearly 

relevant for those who manage and operate healthcare institutions 
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